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Hoffman Hall Mortgage Cancelled
FINAL SUMMARY OF DIOCESAN COMMITMENTS AND

PAYMENTS FOR THE UNIVERSITY
FOR CALENDAR YEAR 1942—AS OF

•

Diocesan Commitments
' 1. Alabama . . .

2. Arkansas . . .
3. Atlanta

4. Dallas
5. E. Carolina..
6. Florida
7. Georgia
8. Kentucky . . .
9. Lexington . . .

10. Louisisan . . .
11. Mississippi . .
12. Missouri . . . .
13. N. Carolina .
14. N. Texas . . .
15. Oklahoma . .
16. S. Carolina .
17. S. Florida ..
18. Tennessee . . .
19. Texas
20. Upper S. C. .
21. West N. C. .
22. West Texas .

. . .$1,500 (perhaps $1,800)
600

. . . 1,200
(plus payment or

400 old Endow, sub.)
. . . 850
. . . 1,200

900

. . . 1,000 (Minimum)
700

. . . 1,700

. . . 500

. . . 1,450 (perhaps $2,000)
• • • 300

200 (plus)
. . . 900
. . . 1,500

• • • 3,5oo
• • • 3,ooo

• • • 750
300

500

$22,950

OF THE SOUTH
DEC. 31,

Payments
Received

as of
12-15-42
$ 1,846.01

712.25

33I-98

400.00
125.00

, 1,861.60
100.00
815.00
789.40

1,236.93
265.00

1,091.60

326.97
60.05

642.09
1,167.45
1,605.18

i,5O5-85
227.65
354-io
278.15

$15,742.26

1942

Payments
Received

as of
12-31-42

$ 1,941-35
752.25

1,245-33

400.00
125.00

1,861.60

333-14
1,070.00

914.40

I , 9 6 I . 5 3
335-oo

1,299.92
328.00
60.05

654.09
1,167.45
2,839.18
2,354-50

362.65
354-10

778.15

$21,137.69

Air Field Named For Sewanee Man
Lieut. Schuessler
Honored By
Marine Corps
Was One of First American

Pilots Lost in the Solomons
Campaign

The Marine Corps has announced
the naming of an air field in the
honor of two Lieutenants, Kirby
arid Schuessler. These two flyers
were the first American pilots lost
in the Solomon campaign. Lieut-
enant Carl I. Schuessler was a
graduate of Sewanee and had at-
tended St. Luke's Theological
School.

We print the following two let-
ters since they express the nature
of the action and the character and
bravery of Lieutenant Schuessler
much better than we could hope to.

15, October, 1942
From: The Commanding Officer.
To: The Commanding General.
Subject: Kirby-Schuessler Field,
naming of.

i. Fighter Strip No. 1 was named
Kirby-Schuessler Field in honor of
2nd Lts. Kirby & Schuessler, who
s W e the distinction of being the
first American pilots lost in the Sol-
omons campaign, as well as being
the first casualties of the war of
this organization. The Officers were
°n a Special Mission as Air Liaison
Officers, and were last seen aboard
"*e U.S.S. Vincennes the night of
August 7, 1942.

2- Lt. Schuessler was an out-
standing young man in many res-

(Continued on page 6)

Crawford T.
Johnson Leaves
Sewanee $50,000

Due to the kindness of one of
her most noble benefactors, the
University of the South finds her-
self richer by $50,000.00 today.
This money was left to Sewanee by
the late Crawford T. Johnson, who
had done a great service to this
school by giving the money that
built Johnson Hall.

The benevolence of this man was
shown in his will which was ad-
mitted to probate on December 14.
1942. Besides the sum that he
left this institution, he gave the
same amount to Howard College in
Birmingham, Alabama; $100,000.00
to the Community Chest of that
city; $65,000.00 to the employees
of his two companies; and $25,000
to the Crippled Children's Clinic in
Birmingham.

Mr. Johnson passed away sud-
denly on December 11, at his home
in Birmingham.

- * -

Thirty Cadets
Awarded Wings

Last Saturday, January 16, the
entire body of Aviation Cadets,
thirty in all, were awarded their
wings. The presentation included
all the cermony such as parades
that always accompany such great
occasions. These boys have been
training at the University's airport
for some weeks now. . They are
members of both the Army and the
Navy. . . .

New York Man
Establishes
Percy Memorial
Mr. George Roberts Provides

"The William Alexander
Percy Memorial Li-

bary Fund"

Mr. George Roberts of New York
has made a gift of $2,500 to the
University of the South to establish
a memorial in honor of the late Wil-
liam Alexander Percy, an alumnus
of the University of the South, poet
of distinction, man of letters, author
of "Lanterns on the Levee", and
at one time member of the faculty
of this institution.

The memorial will be known as
"The William Alexander Percy
Memorial Library Fund." The in-
come from this fund will be used
for the purchase of works of Amer-
ican men of letters of any period.
A bookplate in each book will
carry the words, "The William
Alexander Percy Memorial Library
Fund."

The University is indebted to
Mr. Roberts for this fine gesture
of appreciation to Mr. Percy. He
has established a memorial to one
of Sewanee's distinguished alumni
which provides a vital income for
the library.

Reverend Duncan M.
Gray Elected
Bishop of Mississippi
Former Sewanee Man Fills Va-

cancy Left By Death of
Bishop Green

The Reverend Duncan M. Gray
was this week elected Bishop of
Mississippi. He fills the vacancy
left by the death of Bishop Green
last fall.

Bishop Gray was born and rear-
ed in Meridian Mississippi. He
graduated from St. Luke's Theologi-
cal School at Sewanee in 1925. He
had also attended the University

The German Club has an-
nounced that the band for Fri-
day night of the Mid-winter set
will be Bill Clark's Orchestra
from Atlanta.

where he was a member of the KA
fraternity and was editor of the
1923 Cap and Gown.

He has been rector of churches
in Rosedale, Canton, and Columbus,
Mississippi. His last charge was
the Church of the Nativity in
Greenwood, Mississippi.

Mrs. Gray is the sister of Dr.
Edward McCrady, Professor of
Biology in the University.

Student Builds Scout Cabin
PAUL HAWKINS, JR.

Situated on Boy Scout Point, for-
merly known as Shakerag Point,
and overlooking Piney Point, is
Boardman's Cabin. This cabin, con-
veniently and strategically located
on this site, is for the common use
of the Boy Scouts in this district.
Armistead Boardman, organizer and
leader of the local Scouts, with the
combined effort and coordination of
these 150 youths, which comprise
three troops and a Cub Pack, have
planned, built and completed this
cabin as their contribution and pro-
ject.

The land for the cabin, and the
timber used for the construction,
were graciously donated to the
Scouts, by Dr. Alex. Guerry, Vice-
Chancellor of the University of the

South. Actual construction of the
cabin began in the Fall of 1941, and
although all labor was done by
hand, it was completed within one
year. This is indeed remarkable, for
one must consider that the logs used
in the construction, ranging from
eight to twelve inches in diameter,
were felled, trimmed, and transport-
ed to the site by hand! In order to
replace the timber used in the cabin,
the Scouts followed the Forest Con-
servation Program, and planted
thousands of acorns to serve as re-
plants. All the logs, used in the
walls of the structure, were hand-
hewn and notched, and with the ex-
ception of the roof, no nails were
used in building. The two story
cabin, covered with a green composi-
tion roof, is 25 ft. in height, '22 ft.

(Continued on page 3)

Completes Liquidation
Off All Debt
Except Univ. Bond
$309,000.00 In Debts Removed

During Past 3'/2 Years

New York, N. Y.
Alexander Guerry

Hotel Paton,
Chattanoogo, Tenn.

The Board of Directors has to-
day authorized cancellation of
Mortgage. Letter will follow.

C. G. Hoffman

Mr. C. Gouveneur Hoffman, good
and generous friend of Sewanee,
last Sunday sent the above telegram
to Dr. Guerry, thus presenting Hoff-
man Hall as a gift of the Hoffman
Estate to the University by the
cancellation of the $45,000.00 mort-
gage held by the association for the
promotion of the interests of church
schools, colleges, and seminaries.

The above telegram is of historic
significance. It is evidence of the
cancellation of all debt of the Uni-
versity of the South except the Uni-
cersity's bond to itself.

Liquidated in the last three and
one half years:

Floating Debt $167,000
(Notes to Banks and Individ-

uals)
Returned to Endowment and

Restricted Funds 22,000
Provident Loan 75,000
Hoffman Hall Mortgage .'. 45,000

$309,000

This completes the liquidation of
all indebtedness of the University
except the University's bond of
$300,000.00 to itself. A sinking
fund will retire this bond in the
course of time. The University owes
no money to any person or agency
in the world.

This liquidation of debt has been
accompanied by an increase of ten
to twenty per cent in the salaries
of the faculty and staff and in the
wages of employees, and in the
marked development of the Univer-
sity, Library, St. Luke's library, and
the Science Laboratories, and by
an increase of approximately $250,-
000.00 in the University's perma-
nent endowment.

A portion of this debt .was paid
from a recent unrestricted bequest,
but the greater part was paid from
the Sustaining Fund, the annual
contributions to which have been
the chief single factors in provid-
ing funds for many improvements
and in enabling the University to
operate each year for the past four
years and to expect to operate this
fiscal year without a deficit.

- * -

Former CPT Head Sets
Transatlantic Record

NEW YORK, JANUARY—Ed-
win M. Corne, Jr., now a resident
of New York City who formerly
lived in Gate City, Va., was super-
numerary in the Pan American Air-
ways crew which returned to its
home base here January 3, after
setting a new world's record in
transatlantic crossings.

(Continued on page 5)
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Historical Documents
Two important and historic documents appear in this issue of the

PURPLE. These articles are significant in the progress and the security
of the University.

The first is the cancellation of the Hoffman mortgage by the Hoffman
estate. This completes the retirement, in the last three and one half
years, of University debts amounting to $309,000.00; debt liquidated
during a time of world strife and insecurity. The only debt remaining
is the University's bond to itself which even now is in the process of
being retired.

The liquidation has been accompanied by an increase in salaries,
and an improvement in the University's facilities; improvements ranging
from the construction of numerous gravel walks to the complete con-
struction and equipment of the science laboratories and the Library.
In addition the Permanent Endowment has been increased by a quarter
of a million dollars, and the University has operated each year for the
past four years without a deficit.

The second article is the report of the Diocesan commitments and
payments. This is of historic value because for the first time the Di-
oceses have become a source of permanent and established support for
the security of Sewanee. Half of the Dioceses have met their commit-
ments and many have exceeded them, while many others have very
nearly reached their goals.

These documents mark advances in the progress of Sewanee. A prog-
ress that will some day find, the University permanently endowed, a
towering chapel overlooking a completed quadrangle, a great center
of the Liberal Arts education and the Christian gentleman. So through
the guiding genius of our Vice-Chancellor and the generosity of Sewa-
nee's many friends we enter the dark period ahead strong and equipped
for what may come.

HEBE AND THERE
By CHARLES H. KNICKERBOCKER

An open letter to the Army and
Navy authorities from members of
Reserves in American colleges.
Dear Sirs:

We who write this letter are the
members of the various Enlisted
Reserves who in the midst of an
atmosphere of war are pursuing a
routine of life which has its diffi-
culties even in times of peace, that
of studying in college to prepare
ourselves for a skilled profession, to
learn what we can of the best that
has been thought and said in the

world, and perhaps to a certain de-
gree for the pure love of learning
itself.

We went to college because we
were lucky enough to have the fi-
nancial means, mental equipment,
and moral stamina. We made the
difficult decision of joining a re-
serve rather than entering at once
into the services because we thought
that we would be most useful both
to our country and to ourselves, in
the war now and in the peace to
come, if we continued our education

(Continued on page 5)

ZERO HOUR
KURT P. ADLER

"It takes a pup three months to
be born, a healthy normal child nine
months, and an elephant takes
twenty-two months—almost two
years. So it seems that as the mam-
mal grows correspondingly larger,
so does the length of time it takes
for the embryo to mature. Ask those
who state we must leave post-war

planning for after the war, how long,
on the above basis, do they think it
ought to take a new, healthy world
to be born."

That quotation is an
from a letter written by
York girl to the editor of one of the
metropolitan newspapers. It gives
in graphical terms the most import-

(Continued on page 5)

excerpt
a New

Sewanee Scarle
By J. CREEKMORE WANN

The forthcoming dance set wi
bring on as usual the many com
plications that dances always bring
There will be the rush to find
place for your date to stay, an
then the Thursday night telegran
with news of a 16th cousin man
times removed who is very serioush
ill. This will bring on the Frida)
afternoon drowning of sorrow
which will in turn cause you to mis
the dance. Arising at noon Satur
day just in time for lunch at Mag
nolia you begin to feel somewha
better. After a short spell at the
frat house, someone suggests going
to Clara's for a quick beer befon
the tea dance. The quick bee
materializes into several and befon
you know it the tea dance has a!
ready started. Everyone then de
cides to stay for supper and go
back just before the big blow-out
You come to with someone shaking
you saying it's time to get up for
chapel. Walking into chapel peopl
greet you with sly grins, snickers
chuckles, etc., and you begin to
wonder. Nothing much is derivec
from the sermon for you are too
busy trying to remember what-in-
hell happened. You prepare for
the movie that invariably turns in-
to a war picture with lots of bombs
and machine guns. Thence retir-
ing to your room with the intent
of getting a good start on the sec-
ond semester, you go to sleep anc
soundly snore through your first
day's classes. Then your reserve
calls you up and—ye gods, what
am I saying!

A new schism has now come in-
to the student body. It was worth
a mention last week, but I never
expected the gigantic proportions
to which it has now scaled. I t cor-
esponds more or less to a govern-
ng body, with the radicals on the
one hand and the conservatists on
the other. In our case the radicals
lappen to be known as Valleyites
and the others, Claraites. Of
course if you do not fall under
either class, you are not worth men-
ioning anyhow.

It so happens that the V.'s have
a lot to say for their decision to
transfer patronage. Admitted that
Clara's has become like the Old
Grey Mare and does have rather
exhorbitant prices that still does
not command a dangerous trip
down the Mountain for what, I
dare say, is pure carnal instinct.
So, let's beware. Remember, all
for one and one for all; or some-
thing to that effect.

A new star has risen across the
scandal sheets of the American
press, even perhaps endangering
the position of Errol Flynn. It is
none other than Frances Farmer,
film star, who, when caught for
the second time for drunken driv-
ing, was sentenced to six months in
jail. Asked by the judge why she
was caught the last time, she said
she just had to have it, liquor that
is. She even drank benzedrine.
Sounds an awful lot like prep
school days.

Most of you recall Lloyd Back,
the Chattanooga hill billy who put
an ad in the local paper for a wife.
However he made one stipulation,
that the woman he married must
not have any children. When asked
why, he simply remarked, "I've

(Continued on page 5)

Question o£ the Week .
By CHARLES BLAKESLEE

Do you think a Discipline Committee is essential to a college]
that is living on a war-time standard; i.e. where each man should\
be doing his best to further national war aims, and university]
aims, as well as his own educational ones?

GEORGE BATTLE: Yes, to be resorted to if necessary; but the upper?
classman who goes out of his way to give a freshman some
unnecessary chore to do, which directly interferes with his schoo]
work, during these times, is the one who should be disciplined
for not knowing how to conduct himself as becomes an upper,
classman and a gentleman.

PAUL HAWKINS: Yes; but the pre-requisite of a university discipline
committee is to have upperclassmen who are examples of whati
the discipline committee is trying to accomplish, rather than;
dictatorial playboys.

MOOSE VREELAND: From recent exhibitions around the campus,
I certainly think it is.

DOMENIC CIANELLO: No. The Discipline Committee is a f
as it stands.

BILLY BEACH: In the first place, it doesn't seem to me that th«
student body as a whole is doing any better job toward further-
ing the aims mentioned above. In the second place, it seems
to me that the assumption that the college is operating on
"war-time standard" has very little to do with the question 0:
the necessity or value of a discipline committee. If the Discipline
Committee is worthwhile at all it is worthwhile both in wartime
and in peacetime. I am of the opinion that it is.

JOHN WORRELL: No; assuming that everyone is doing his "best".
But that doesn't seem to be the case in Sewanee.

JACK ALLIN: Yes. It seems so, since they still have to function.
JACK BAIRD: No. If a freshman is so irresponsible that he cannq

abide by the University's rules, he should not be in college a
all, for a committee to have to censure.

HENRY SEAMAN: Suppose there were no crimes in our country fq
a period of one month—would we then abolish all our laws
because they seemed no longer necessary?

MILTON WOOD: If everyone were doing his best toward furtherin
the war effort (if that has any bearing on Freshman Discipline'
there might not be a need for a committee. But as was jus
shown in the case before the Corrjmittee, there is a definite nee
for such a committe.

DERREL NEVINS: Yes. In any group as large as the one we haye
here at Sewanee, there are bound to be some who, for some rea
son or other, can't seem to understand there is a war going on
There must be some means, such as the Discipline Committee,
of making these few understand what's what.

JIMMY VARDELL: Yes. I have never seen a college living on an;
standard where the whole student body was. striving for thess
aims. We need something to take care of the exceptions be
cause the exceptions are all the more serious now.

DON PALMER: The standard of each man's doing his best is n(j
peculiar to war-time. If that standard existed—if every stu
dent did his best and the University's best—the Discipline
Committee would never be needed. But until that standard is
universally accepted—in peace or in war—-the Committee
be necessary.

1

\

SYNCOPATION
JAZZ INFORMATION

By BURR REEB

We received a letter in yester-
day morning's mail that was so
nteresting that we thought some of
ou might appreciate a few excerpts.
To quote:
)ear Friend—

I had a letter from Bob the other
lay in which he told me some very
nteresting news and thought I'd
ass it on to you. It seems that

l and Mary had a party last
Saturday night and it really turned
nto quite a brawl. In the first
place, what with all the fellows
around here either in the Army or
else away at school, there were
00 many girls. So Bill thought up
in' ingenius plan whereby all the
iris would come to the party stag
nd they would then bid on each
)f the fellows with all the money
oing for war bonds. Those who

ost out would have to go on home.
veil, as you can see, the girls with
tie most money won out and after
he losers had been sent on their
ot merry way home, the party
egan to get under way. I might

say now that in the end there we
twelve couples and we collect
enough money to buy seven ofll
hundred dollar bonds. The i
went to the men.

It was then decided that sine
the girls were lucky enough to ha|
dates they should foot the bill f<J
a trip to New York. Therefore
at about twelve-thirty we all se
out for the big city in the girls' cars
using their C books. I might si
here that we left quite a wreck 0
a house behind us. We decide
that the girls should do the courtiJ
and take the offensive in genera

But get back to the trip to Ne<
York, we all went to hear Spivad*
and he was good. However, H
closed at two so we then went *
the Stork for a few drinks. This W«!

dull so it was decided to hit 520'
Street. First Leon and Eddies, th«
Hickory House, Famous Door, M
my Ryans and Kelly's Stable
the order named. The last m
tioned was the best, for ColerB*
Hawkins is still there.

It was four by then and so*1

headed home. I was lucky eno
(Continued on page 6)
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Clark To Receive
Commission from Navy

Gordon Clark, director of athletics
at the University of the South at
Sewane'e and one of the most popu-
lar figures in Southern intercol-
legiate sports, has received a com-
mission as lieutenant (jg) in the
United States Navy and will report
February 8 to the University of
North Carolina Pre-Flight School
at Chapel Hill for the indoctrination
course.

He was sworn in yesterday after-
noon at the local office of Naval
Officer Procurement.

A Sewanee graduate of the class
of 1927, Clark has been director of
athletics since 1930, also serving as
freshman coach in varied sports.
When the university withdrew from
the Southeastern Conference after
the 1941 football season, Clark
headed up the program of intra-
mural athletics and has continued
in that capacity.

He is a native of Memphis, is
married and has one child.

"I just wanted to get into this
fight somewhere and thought I was
best-fitted as a physical instruc-
tor," Clark said. "I spent a week
at Chapel Hill last summer and
saw the fine work they were do-
ing."

The university has granted Clark
a leave of absence.

GORDON M. CLARK

BASKETBALL RESULTS

Team W L
PDT 4 o
SAE 4 o
ATO 4 o
Theo 3 2
Phi Gam 3 3
KA 2 2
KS 1 3
Outlaws 1 4
Delt 1 4
3N o 5

Sewanee Green-Clad W.T.S.
By DERREL NEVINS

What was formerly the CPT at
Sewanee has now become the War
Training Service and under the able
leadership of Dr. Scott, trains men
of the Army and Navy for certain
services in the field of aeronautics.
The green uniforms worn by the 30
men in the program have become
familiar, and, needless to say, wel-
come sights around the campus.

The ten Army men are in the
Reserve and are training to be co-
pilots, transport pilots, or to fly in
the Ferry Command. The 20 Na-
val Cadets are on active duty, and
as such, are subject to all the dis-
cipline which governs sailors at
sea. They are training for combat,
and will go on from here to secon-
dary, or preflight training. An offi-
cer of the day is appointed who is
on duty for a 24-hour period, and
a "deck-watch" is kept all night in
4-hour shifts. For any infraction
of rules they are subject to the
same penalties incurred on ship-
board or at training stations.

It is the accepted thing among
a large part of the student body to
complain about the pressure of
w$rk and the lack of time to do it
in- Let any of us who have an idea
that our life is a hard one try living
a day such as the cadets live. Their

day starts promptly at 6:30, at
which time they make up their
beds and clean up their room for
inspection at 7:00. They alternate
study hall and flying from 7:30
till 12:30. Lunch at 12:45. Classes
from 1:30 till 4:30. Physical Edu-
cation or Military Drill from 4:30
till 6:00. Dinner at 6:30. Ground
school classes from 7:20 till 9:55.
Lights out at 10:30. This makes
up a six-day week. Sunday work
is lighter in that there are no clas-
ses; flying is done seven days a
week. Except for Saturday night,
when they are free till 11:30, they
can call hardly a minute their own.

As if their schedule of the day
wasn't enough to daze anyone,
glance over their daily studies:
Mathematics, Physics, Navigation,
Civil Air Regulations, Meteorology,
Aircraft Identification, Morse Code,
General Servicing and Operation of
Aircraft, Military Drill and Physi-
cal Education.

Tuition, uniforms, board, lodg-
ing, and transportation are furnish-
ed by the Armed services and the
cadets receive standard pay. At
the end of eight weeks the class is
graduated and goes on for more
advanced training, and a new class
takes its place.

The Days of Judgment
By HENRY HAVENS

Certainly proof of the ease with
*hich Sewanee students have res-
Ponded to the accelerated program
ls demonstrated by the casual attit-
ude of those February graduates
who are now engaged in the first
niid-year series of comprehensives
ln the University's history.

With few exceptions, the program
" Or comprehensives has run smooth-

y and only a few nervous break-
downs, and small piles of varicol-

ored hair, touched with gray, give
mute evidence of the ordeals that
the great unwashed have missed.

Then, too, Mr. Kayden, et al,
feeling the press of less time and
more (oh, yes, there's always more)
material, has reduced his compre-
hensive to one week, instead of the
regular month-of-May affair. Yes,
the system shows some signs of
war(e) other than wry faces from
half-sweetened coffee. (???)
Huzzah for the Gestapo!

ATO's Capture
Cake of the Week

The second award of a cake
to the outstanding team of the
week goes to the Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity. In the opinion
of the judges this team has made
a marked improvement over
their first showings. Eat hardy
lads.

SAE 15—PGD 12
Last Tuesday, January 19, The

SAE's defeated a determined and
fighting PGD team by a very nar-
row margin, 15 to 12. The SAE's
were in the lead at the end of every
quarter, but always by just a lit-
tle. Both teams were fighting their
hardest all the way through to the
end. The SAE's had the most out-
standing players to show in Davis
and Roberts; but the PGD had
the best teamwork and seem to have
improved a great deal since the be-
ginning of the season. If a cake
is given this week (and it will)
the Phi Gams stand an excellent
chance of getting it; and, in this
writer's opinion, they deserve it
without a doubt.

SAE 28—OUTLAWS 21
On Friday, January 15, The S

AE's defeated the Outlaws by a 28
to 21 margin. At the end of the
first half, the SAE's were in the
lead, 22 to 8; and at the end of
the third quarter, they had the
Outlaws 26 to 10. Then in the
last, quarter the Outlaws staged
pretty much of a comeback, making
n points to the SAE's 2.

Strother of the winners was high
point man of the game with 10
points, followed up by McNagney
of the Outlaws with 8 points. Other
high point men were Davis and
Ford, each with 6 points to their
credit.

PDT~54^SN 18
On Friday, January 15, a power-

ful PDT team tromped the SN's
with a score of 54 to 18. The Phi's
held the lead all the way by a wide
margin. The high point men of
the day was Norman of the winners
with 24 points,— more than the
entire opposing team racked up
the whole game. Norman was fol-
lowed up by George Horseley of
the SN's who made 10 points.
Norman was, by far, the most out-
standing player on the court; he
made several beautiful shots, and
he can certainly handle a basket-
ball. From the looks of things,
the Phi's may win that cake again
this week.

KA 35—KS 19
Last Friday, January 15, a deter-

mined KS team succumbed to a
superior KA team, 19 to 35. At the
end of the first quarter, the KA's
led by a 7 point margin; and they
kept just about at this lead until
the last quarter, when they picked
up 14 points, putting themselves
ahead of the opposition 16 points.
Burk of the losers was high point
man with 14 points, followed up
by Fuller of the KA's with 12.
Burk was the best player of the
two teams, in the writer's opinion.

ATO 15—PGD 13
Last Monday, the ATO's eked

out a narrow 2 point victory over
the Phi Gams in the only game
of the day. Holding a 13 to 7 mar-
gin at the half, the ATO's could not
score in the third quarter and it

L
Boardman, accompanied by his axe and rifle, warms himself before

the fireplace in the cabin he erected on Boy Scout Point.

BOARDMAN'S CABIN *
{Continued from page 1)

in length, and 14 ft. in width. The
huge native stone fire-place in the
western wall, the two windows sit-
uated in the northern and southern
ends, the flagstone floor, the logs
chinked with Sewanee clay, and the
twelve built-in bunks, all go to form
the typical log cabin.

Boardman, the instigator of this
project, had six years of scouting ex-
perience prior to his college days. As

an Eagle Scout, he, during his fresh-
man year at this University, re-
organized the Sewanee Scouts, and
later, in 1940, organized the St.
Andrew's troop. With a view in
mind of having all the Boy Scouts
throughout this district to meet in
one central and convenient place,
the cabin was completed. Although
expressly for the common use of
the Scouts, they would be glad to
have any of the University students
drop in for a visit.

was only two minutes before the
end of the game that they chalked
up the winning goaL Shannon won
high point honors with 8 points,
closely followed by Pitts of the
losers with 6 points.

Featuring tactics that strongly
smelled of football, both teams
raged ineffectively up and down the
floor to produce the season's most
exciting game so far.

THEOLOGS 38—KS 26
•Monday, January n , the Theo-

logs defeated the KS's in a hard
fought game 38 to 26. The Theo-
logs made an outstanding showing
and seem to have a mighty team.
Sanders was the high point man
with 15 points, followed up by
Burk of the Kappa Sigs with 9
points. Both teams have good team
work, and the Kappa Sigs will prob-
ably make a pretty good showing
the rest of the season. Sanders was
by far the most outstanding player
on the court, with Burk and Fer-
guson of the Kappa Sigs follow-

ing him up by a not-so-close mar-
gin.

Scoring 2 points within a minute
after the starting tip-off, Kappa
Sigma gained an advantage which
it never relinquished to the orange-
shirted Outlaws. Led by fightin'
Phil McNagney, who suffered a
sprained ankle in the last quarter,
the brigands made several rallies,
but all these were swiftly stopped
by the superior KS team. "Big
Chuch" Blakeslee turned his ankle
also, but remained in the game.
KS suffered no injuries. McNagney
was high scorer with 15 points.
Burk, of the winners was second
with 12.

DTD 39—OUTLAWS 18
Delta Tau Delta celebrated Ro-

bert E. Lee's birthday by easily
beating a crippled Outlaws team.
McNagney and Blakeslee, of the
losers were both out with injured
ankles. The Delts led at the half,

(Continued on page 4)

JOE HAS KOD EVER1/ MAN
WHO HELP THE. HEAWWEI6HT
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NOW JOE IS A SERSEANT
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Jackson's Garage
A. V. JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

WILLAIiD BATTERIES - S - WRECKER SERVICE

PHONE 3051

The Motor Mtrt
"As" GREEN

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OH/—AUTO ACCESSORIES

SAMS—FORD—SERVICE

TAXI Phone 4051

Edward Tipton
Chosen Head Coach
of Rnoxcille School
Former Letterman To Coach

At Knoxville Central High

SKY CHIEF
'GASOLINE

For Those Who Want the Best

R. H. BROCK, Distributor
TEXACO and FIRESTONE PRODUCTS

Cowan, Tennessee

Compliments

McDowell Ice Cream Co.
AND

McDoweH Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRV GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS

FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS
FIRE INSURANCE

Sewanee Tennessee

Mountain City Stove
Company

Suppliers of School
Kitchen and Dining Room

Including Glassware
Silverware and Chinaware

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

By PAUL HAWKINS, JR.

Edmund M. Tipton, Class of '42,
has recently accepted the position
as head coach of Central High
School, at Knoxville, Tennessee.
After leaving the University last
spring in order to enlist in the
United States Army Signal Corps,
Tipton was honorably discharged
from the armed forces, due to a
knee injury acquired during his
athletic career at Sewanee.

Tipton, orginally from Nashville,
is a member of the Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity. While at Sewa-
nee, he was a member of the "S"
Club, having participated in varsity
football in '39, '40, '41, and in
varsity basketball in '39. During
'4i-'42, he was the president of the
Intramural Council, and for the
same period of years, was on the
Sports Staff of this paper. In 1942,
Tipton was graduated from this
University with a B.A. degree.

16 STUDENTS FAIL
TO RETURN TO COLLEGE

For reasons which were princi-
ply dominated by the expectant call
to the various armed services of
Uncle Sam, sixteen students failed
to return to the undergraduate
school following the Christmas va-
cation.

Those, who will not be here until
better days include Tom Callahan
Lyster Conry, Ed. Converse, Bill
Doke, C. E. Gray, H. W. Greene,
Herman Hardison, Jack Hinkle,
Charles Juhan, D. L. Lobeck, Fred
Stimmel, Mercer Stockell, "Buddy"
Thach, and John Young.

Nashville Headquarters for Sewanee Boys

FACING

CAPITOL

BLVD

MAIL ADVERTISING
For Over Twenty-Five Years

Letters — Notices — Forms
Chattanooga Tennessee

Chamberlain Building
CIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING CO.

Drink

IBAOE.MA8K HIS. U. S. PAT. OFF.

In Bottles

GOCA-GOLA BOTTLING GO. -

PAINTS FOR EVERY SURFACE

PITTSBURGH
PLATE GLASS'COMPANY

GLASS FOR EVERY PURPOSE

1102 Grundy St. NASHVILLE, TENN.

hat lead throughout the remainder
)f the game. KA was considerably
rippled by the absence of two key

olayers, Harbison and Horton.

EDWARD TIPTON

Enlisted Reserve
•• Notes ••

By BOB EMERSON
Registration for Second

Semester Advised
It has been stated, not officially

but from several reliable sources,
that the Army and the Navy will
not call its college reservists into
active service for some time, pos-
sibly, not for several months. These
plans are, of course, subject to
change by the Army and Navy at
any time. It seems very advisable
now, because of these develop-
ments, for enlisted reservists to
register for the second semester.
Seniors Called Into Service Will

Receive Degrees
Dr. George M. Baker, dean of

the Liberal Arts College, stated that
Seniors who remain in college until
they are called into active service
by the various branches of the
armed forces will be given their
comprehensive examinations and re-
ceive their degrees from this uni-
versity. Seniors who leave school
voluntarily, before they are actually
called, will not receive this op-
portunity.

Reserve Corps Meeting
Mr. Thorogood, Faculty Armed

Force Advisor for the University,
will meet with all members of the
various enlisted reserve corps pro-
grams on Wednesday noon, in
the University Auditorium. He will
discuss any late developments and
make recommendations concern-
ing metriculation for the second se-
mester.
Enlisted Reservists at Sewanee

As of January 19, there are one
hundred and sixty-five Sewanee
men now enlisted in the various
armed service reserve programs.
Seventy-four men are in the Army
Enlisted Reserves, (including the
Army Air Corps). Sixty-four men
are in the Naval V-i and V-7 pro-
grams. Five men are in V-5, the
Naval Flying Corps. Twenty-two
men are in the Marine Corps Re-
serves.

BASKETBALL RESULTS
(Continued from page 3)

19 to 8, and finished the game ou
in front, 39-18. Bigler, high-scorer
with 12 points, and Roscher led th
dauntless Delts to Victory, whil
the Outlaws were paced by Judd

PDT 53—KA 18
Paced by Frank Norman, who

personally outscored the opposing
team, the apparently championship
bound Phi Delta Theta team
swamped a game KA crew by a
score of 53-18. The Phi's piled up
a margin of 20 points to 2 in th
first quarter, and steadily increasec

Kochtitzky and Fuller looked
good for the losers as did Norman,
Wilson and Westfeldt for the win-

ners.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

Manufacturers of

R.ough and Dressed Lumber, Doors and Windows

INSURANCE FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS

The Home of Insurance Service
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

Office Phone 2249
Residence Phone 2235

V. R. WILLIAMS,
Winchester, Tenn,

WELCOME TO OUR
FALL SHOWING

of
LIVING ROOM FURNITURE

Adorable sofas and chairs you dream about . . . carloads of brand
new arrivals, built by America's finest factories, each elegantly
different . . . unquestionably the best selection we have had for
some time . . . thanks to our foresight in placing orders many
months ago.

PERIOD AND MODERN SOFAS STARTING AT $69.50
BARREL BACK AND LOUNGE CHAIRS $19.75 U P

Open a Charge Account Take a Whole Year to Pay!

/ g j ^ J J S ^ O ^ • BROAD »r
Seventh and Broad, Chattanooga

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868

|f Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
healthfulness.
The year is divided into two Semesters and a Summer Session. The
Second Semester of 1942-43 begins February 6.

ft Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.

If For Catalogue and other information apply to
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.

Washed Coals
For Efficiency and Satisfaction

COALMONT COAL & COKE COMPANY
Coalmont, Tennessee
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PAN AMERICAN AIRWAYS
(Continued jrom page 1)

The 12-man crew, which was out
o n a regularly scheduled trip for
the internationally famous airline,
jnade 12 crossings of the South At-
lantic in 13 days and 15 hours,
using three Clippers in the epochal
series of hops. Forts which the
pan American Atlantic Division
crew touched in its shuttles are
military secrets and cannot be re-
vealed.

Capt. Joseph H. Hart, Jr., com-
manding, said the unprecedented
flights were made "without inci-
dent". Crediting his crew with
making the flights possible, he
pointed out that the company's
policy of multiple flight crews as-
sured every crew member of only
slightly less than the usual amount
of rest during the shuttling.

Corne, who learned to fly at
Parks Air College, was in charge
of three civilian pilot training pro-
grams at the University of the
South before joining Pan American
last March. The 23-year-old pilot
was born in Gate City, graduated
from a Kingsport, Va., high school
in 1937, and attended Parks Air
College until 1939 where he studied
engineering and took a flying
course. He also worked in the final
assembly department of Glenn L.
Martin Co. before going to the
University of the South.

HERE AND THERE
(Continued jrom page 2)

Vaughan Hardware Co.
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

YOU CAN FIND WHAT

YOU WANT IN

OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK

ENTERPRISE
STOVES

Everything for the

HOME LAUNDRY

DINNING ROOM AND

KITCHEN

KITCHEN AND DINNING
ROOM

Equipment for Institutions

Phillips and Buttorff
Manufactor Co.

Nashville, Tenn.

in college, a policy which only ten
percent of youth even in peace ever
pursue.

Today our life on the campus is
one of mental strain and uncertain-
ty. Part of this is of course inevit-
able and that part we gladly accept.
Everybody in a war is under a
strain. No little part of our parti-
cular burden is the fact that now,
when our friends are giving their
lives, we remain on the campus,
business as usual, in what some
people mistakenly assume is a care-
free existence. This burden we will
cheerfully assume, knowing that it
was inherent in our decisions to re-
main at school.

However, there is an uncertainty
cast upon us that seems quite un-
necessary and utterly defeating of
its purpose. You of the Army and
Navy have hinted in various ways
that at any time you may decide to
call us into the service. There you
may send us into active duty or put
us into uniform and send us back
to the campus. But for some rea-
son you refuse to give us any defi-
nite information, leaving us with
the impression that our college car-
eers are hanging by a thread. No-
body can do any job that demands
concentration, effort, and self-disci-
pline under a cloud of insecurity,
knowing that his efforts may be
blasted by any morning's mail. We
try to do our best to justify your
trust in allowing us to remain at
college—but this insecurity makes a
difficult job nearly impossible.

You may leave us in college for
the duration. You may take us to-
morrow and send us overseas next
week. You may put us in uniform
and put us back on the campus.
Any of these we will follow willing-
ly and to the best of our ability.
But we ask you to make your deci-
sion and inform us definitely what
your policy will be. This red-tape
muddling-through may be essential,
but frankly it is wasting our time
and yours—and such a waste is in-
finitely worse than a waste of rub-
ber, oil or steel.

Of the three policies at your dis-
posal, the majority of us would pre-
fer the last named. We would pre-
fer to be put in uniform and sent
back to college. Then we will
officially be a cog in the great mach-
ine and can show the world and
ourselves that we are under orders
and doing our bit. We will follow
any decision you make. But we ask

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
HARRY E. CLARK Manager

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

"Everything for the Student"

A Five Minute Biography
By J. HOUSTON VANZANT, JR.

We humbly dedicate this space to
the Professor who through his wis-
dom thought it better not to bring
himself new fame through the col-
umns of the PURPLE.

In time of peril when harmony
and close comradeship are the
inspirations to fight for victory, we
all must unite for the common pur-
pose and make the greatest of sacri-
fices. The PURPLE is attempting
to bring together in closer bonds
the students and the faculty of this
University. We feel that every
Professor can and should give a
few intimate details of his life.
Errol Flynn may monopolize part
of the front news of the leading

Philadelphia Uniform Co. INC.
MANUFACTURES OF

Uniforms, Military Clothing
Caps and Equipment

daily papers but we of the PURPLE

are not competing with those
papers. We are trying to the full-
est of our abilities to give news that
will interest at least a part of the
student body.

To one of the Professors who re-
mains behind a veil of black and
lefuses to come into daylight, we
humbly dedicate this column. His
work on behalf of the University
has been untiring and unrelent-
less. He is serving ably in his
capacities. His friends are many
upon the Mountain and, God grant-
ing, may some day we read in
the PURPLE a biography of this able
teacher, critic, and advocate of the
evolutionary processes of mankind.

CONSHOHOCKEN, P A .
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The Jabberwoclcy
It is the pleasure of the editor

0 once again offer this column to
you. The Jabberwocky was at last
enticed to return jrom his Christ-
mas Holiday and succeeded in ar-
riving in time for this weeks issue.

Kind friends, doesn't it take all
kinds of people to make up this
great, big, wonderful old world of
ours? We have been thinking a lot
about this lately, and my goodness
haven't we had fun! J.J.B. and I
decided that we should tell you
about some of these unusual peo-
ple.

First, there is one close to our
hearts,

AN EDITOR
An Editor is an Unusual Per-

son. He is always Running Wildly
Around and Saying Bad Words at
his Staff and Smoking Bad Ciga-
rettes he Bums from his Staff.
Whenever he writes a Serious Edi-
torial about Big Subjects, all his
readers write Letters to the Editor,
telling him not to be such a Re-
former. The Purple already Reeks
with Reform, and other Uncompli-
mentary Things. But whenever
he writes An Humorous Editorial,
Subscribers jump down his Throat,
yelling that This is No Time for
Levity, We have a Big Job to Do,
and other Serious Criticisms of such
a Frivolous and Immoral Thing as
an Humorous Editorial. Editors are
not Lillies of the Field, for They

that you do make a decision. By
putting off the issue, you are acting
like the appeasement muddling that
gave us such a mess today: You
are endangering our future, your
future, and the future of the world.

Ephriam Kirby-Smith, 21, of Se-
wanee, Tenn., a second lieutenant
in the U. S. Marine Corps, has been
assigned . to active duty with the
"fighting leathernecks". He was or-
dered to lead Marines in battle af-
ter successfully completing the of-
ficers training course at the famous
Marine base at Quantico, Va.

The Marine officer, a graduate of
the University of the South, is the
son of Mrs. Mary Carol Kirby-
Smith, of Sewanee.

have Toiled. Would you like to be
an Editor?

A PROFESSOR
Professors are Important People.

They wear Colored Hoods of Many
Colors, and Smoke. Pipes if they
are really Professors. Why do not
Professors wear their Hoods over
Their Heads? It is a wonder that
more Professors have not been
Thrown into a Ditch like Joseph
with His Coat of Many Colors.
Professors give Lectures which
are often More or Less in English.
Often some Students listen to These
Lectures. This is a Grave Mis-
take, and no Student who has once
tried it ever does it again. Profes-
sors use their Spare Time going to
E.Q.B. Meetings and Thinking
Great Thoughts. If more Professors
could enter the Governing Class,
they would Solve All of Our Prob-
lems. You don't have to^be a Pro-
fesor unless you want to!^

A WAITER

Waiters are very Necessary to
Our Existence. They bring us
Food to Eat. Some places have
Dumb Waiters, but there are no
Dumb Waiters at Sewanee. Have
you ever been Dive Bombed by a
Waiter? They belong to a Union,
which requires Them to Drop a
Tray every so often so as to Re-
main in Good Standing. Only
Good Boys can be Waiters. Would
you like to be a Waiter?

Bandy suggested several other
types of people to tell you about,
(interesting people like Errol Flynn
and Those Who Live at Tuckaway
and Traveling Salesmen) but An
Editor said I couldn't do it.

Would you like to be A Jabber-
Wocky?

—The Jabberwocky.

ZERO HOUR
(Continued from page 2)

ant reason for arguing that the job
of planning a just peace must be
tackled now. Zero Hour is approach-
ing with ever-increasing velocity.
The United Nations have begun to
take the initiative in this war. No
one can tell just when this bloody

mess will be finished, but we know
that, as soon as it is, a peace-plan
must and will be ready. The ques-
tion remains only: "What kind of
a peace-plan?"

"Peace -'on Earth and Good Will
among Men." Yes, I wrote about
the same phrase only last week; all
of us have heard it many, many
times. The slogan is to-day as pop-
ular as it has ever been—especially
in Sunday sermons and Christmas
window-displays. But we practical
people don't really believe in it.
Why, there always have been wars.
Eventually, sure, Christ will come
again, and there will be peace. But
it's sentimental and old-fashioned
and unpractical to believe that such
a miracle could happen in our lives.

A peace-plan must and will be
ready. Already many men are con-
cerning themselves with the prob-
em. But what kind of a peace-plan

are they working on? Well, there
are those, who wish to return to
normalcy as quickly as possible,
who, in President Roosevelt's words,
think they "can end this war com*
fortably and then climb back into
an American hole and pull the hole
in after them." Others just wish to
be allowed to forget, forget the
world's troubles, and shut their eyes
to the things that cause them. Some
are seriously planning for a just
and lasting peace, among them sev-
eral government agencies. But then,
who knows whether they have any-
thing to say at the peace table? Re-
member what happened to Wilson
and his "idealistic" .League of Na-
tions? Hard-headed, "practical"
business men are again becoming
the vogue in politics, and "starry-
yed idealists" are on their way out.

We must decide now what kind
of a peace we want and then do
something about it. Never has any
generation had as great a chance to
make that dream of "Peace on
Earth" come true. Only two things
are needed for its realization: De-
mand and Supply. We, all of us
who are in the U.S., men and wo-
men, in or out of uniform, can help
create one or the other or both. But
let us not forget how important it
is that we start working on the
problem now. Talk, about the kind
of peace we want, cannot harm the
war effort, as some would have us
believe. A peace-plan must be ready
and the Zero Hour is approaching.

SEWANEE SCARLET
(Continued from page 2)

never had anyone do my work for
me yet, and I don't intend to start
now". Incidentally Back received
over 500 replies to his ad and is
now engaged to one of his marry-
ing gals. (Note to Mr. Martin: The
same paper was behind Wilkie in the
last election.)

There has sprung up in the Uni-
versity many new organizations
(at least three) which I believe to
be guilty of subversive activities.
These societies of which the names
only are known are: The Ale and
Tale Club, The Beer and Cheer
Club, and The Gin and Sin Club.
Members and officers of the afore-
mentioned are not ready for publi-
cation, but as soon as my files are
complete an entire expose will be
published condemning all initiates.
Mrs. Williams' boy, James, said he
did not want his name in the col-
umn, but now, Jim, (alias Henry)
you don't really mind.

Brother that's really all.
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One End Is Moo, The Other Milk
Sewanee Dairy
Receives
Certificate of Merit

Sewanee students and residents
need never worry about the milk
they drink while Mr. Johnson is
running the dairy which serves
them. This dairy has recently re-
ceived from the state and county
officials, working together, another
certificate which avows the quality
of the milk.

Starting with five acres and sev-
eral cows—twenty years ago—Mr.
Johnson, formerly business manager
of the University, has expanded
the farm into many acres and has
increased the number of live stock
to one hundred and fifty Jerseys
and Guernseys. Ninety of those
provide about two hundred families
with milk and cream, in addition to
the University, the Military Acad-
emy and the Hospital. His trucks
travel about sixty miles per day—
to Monteagle, Winchester and Cow-
an. Incidentally, these trucks may
be exchanged for horses and wag-

Ten Men Graduate
From St. Luke's
In December

On December 17, 1942, ten men
graduated from St. Luke's Theolog-
ical School.

The students who were awarded
their diplomas were: Bruce Lauen-
burg, Danial Gilliam, Arnold Char-
nock, John Wormack, Hampton
Price, William P. Barrett, William
Albert, Robert Turner, Alex Boyer,
and William Hanckel.

LT. CARL SGHUESSLER
(.Continued from page 1)

pects. His versatility made him
at home in many fields. In addi-
tion to being one of our outstanding
pilots, he was an ordained minister
and served as such during our trip
overseas. He was a good enter-
tainer and served well as a coun-
selor to others. During the attack
that cost his life, he manned a
machine gun in the rear seat of an
airplane on deck, and succeeded in
shooting down a low flying Japanese
plane. He gave his life without
question, without regret.

3. The naming of this field in
their honor is a tribute these gentle-
men well deserve.

John V. Collins,
By Direction.

ons because of the tire and gasoline
shortage.

To insure its consumers against
diseased milk, the cattle are regu-
arly given T.B. and Bangs tests,
iach month the cows have a serum
njected into their blood. It re-
mains there for three days. Then
a sample of the blood from each
cow is removed and tested for T.B.
and other diseases. Besides this,
specimens of the milk are regularly
sent in to health officers. The lat-
ter also run tests. An even harder
examination for the average dairy
to pass is the surprise one which
is given by the county health of-
ficer. A truck may at any time be
stopped by an inspector who takes
a bottle of milk to Winchester where
it is put to the trial. Thus far our
dairy has successfully run the
gauntlet of all these experiments.

Another proof of the safety of the
milk we drink is a government cer-
tificate, given to Mr. Johnson, which
allows to send prpduce to Camp
Forrest. The government is es-
pecially particular about the food
and milk it feeds to the army and
navy men.

Bishop Wyatt-Brown
Delivers Sermon At
First Sunday Chapel

Bishop Wyatt-Brown, Bishop of
the Diocese of Harrisburg, deliver-
ed the first Sunday sermon of 1943
to the residents of the Mountain
and to the students of the Univer-
sity of the South.

Death is no longer a matter solely
for the old folk's concern. It is
a fact which faces every single one
of us to-day. Every young man
and every young lady who goes
into the services of the United States
and the allied nations must realize
the possiblity of not coming back.
Never was there an atheist in a
shell hole.

Dr. Richard Honig
To Lecture At •
Theological School

The Theological School welcomes
Dr. Richard Honig to its faculty as
a guest lecturer for the coming se-
mester. He will give independent
lectures as well as specific courses
in the seminary.

Dr. Honig has been a refugee
from his native land since the rise
of Hitler. He was born in eastern
Germany which was annexed to
Poland after World War I. He
was educated as a youth in the Ger-
manistic Gymnasium which com-
pares to our high school and junior
college. Dr. Honig attended the
Universities of Breslin, Munich,
and finally received his Doctorate in
Roman and Canon Law at the
University of Berlin. He taught
at the University of Bonn, Ham-
burg, and Goettingen. At the lat-
ter University he held the chair of
his Doctorate until 1933, when the
Hitler regime seized the culture
and the scholars, destroying anc
outsing them. Dr .Honig and his
family moved to the University of
Constantinople in Turkey where he
was a Professor for six years. In
1939 he came to the United States
and became the visiting Professoi
of Philosophy at the University o
Georgia. From 1941 to the enc
of 1942 he has been teaching at the
DuBose School at Monteagle.

Since taking up residence at Se
wanee he has completed a pape
"The Catholic Faith", which is ;
historic investigation on the legali
zation of the orthodox faith of th<
early church.

-*-

Dr. Sedley L. Ware
Delivers Lecture

On January 21st at 8:00 o'cloc
in the Union Auditorium, Dr
Sedley L. Ware, professor of His
tory, spoke of
World War II".

'Observations 0
Dr. Ware state:

Marine Corps Unit No. 240
c /o Postmaster

San Francisco, California
December 2, 1942

Mrs. J. W. Sch.uessler,
1135 Broadway,
Columbus, Georgia.
Dear Mrs. Schuessler:

In reference to your son, Second
Lieutenant Carl I. Schuessler, who
was under this command for duty
overseas, has been reported missing
in action at lsea.

Lieutenant Schuessler, with one
other officer from this command
selected as observers on a special
mission, was last reported abroad
the U. S. S. VINCENNES August
7, 1942.

Lieutenant Schuessler was last
seen by an eye witness manning a

machine gun in the rear seat of an
airplane on deck and caring for the
wounded on the after part of the
ship while it was under heavy fire
from enemy forces.

During Lieutenant Schuessler's
tour of duty under my command
his conduct was above reproach,
was sincere, and he diligently per-
formed his duties in an excellent
manner.

Lieutenant Schuessler possessed
one of the most versatile personali-
ties within the range of my experi-
ence. Aboard ship he entertained
all hands with his acrobatic stunts
that we all enjoyed. On Sunday
mornings Lieutenant Schuessler
held Divine Services for the ship's
crew and all personnel aboard, from
which all gained spiritual food that
was indeed a great help during these
pressing times.

Lieutenant Schuessler's leadership
and gentlemanly conduct won him
the respect and admiration of all
officers (and men of this command.

In memory of these two officers
missing in the initial battle of the
Solomons we have named the air
field here in their honor.

Sincerely,
Ralph R. Yeaman,

Captain, USMC.

JAZZ INFORMATION
(Continued from page 2)

3 get a back seat. There is no
roblem there even in normal times
nd since this was a sort of Sadie
lawkins Day, I'll tell you it was
vonderful. We were home in what
eemed like ten minutes though it
nust have been an hour. At least
ny watch indicated that it had
ieen an hour. Betty took me home

Apologies to K. Jr.
(A paid advertisement spon-

sored by the Waiters Union.)

ind after saying good night to me,
he and four of the girls went down
o the hamburger wagon for a bite
)efore going h6me. I imagine they
lad some interesting tales to talk
over.

Not much else to say to this
joint so I'll close. Best of luck
n your exams and write when you
get a chance.

Your old bud,
Bunny.
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that he was not taking up the mili-
tary aspect of the war because he
is not a military man. £[e touched
on the intangible things of life such
as the home front, moral, and all
the things that make up a war at
home.

Dr. Ware told of traveling and
living abroad. The first character-
istic of modern warfare until the

120th century was very simple. In
the 18th century he compared with
a football game—just two opposing
sides and no more. Shipping won
the last war for us. It took five
tons of shipping for each doughboy
aboard. In this war the amount
is doubled. Our greatest trouble
is supplying the North African
front. The war worker is just as
much a soldier as the boy on the
battle front. The present conflict
now involves women where World
War I had very little to do with wo-
men. "The common German hates
war", stated Dr. Ware, "they
have had too many wars already".
"Europe is now where we will be
200 years from now". "We can
muddle along now because the
United States is so large". "The
smallness of the European coun-
tries has produced this war and all
previous wars."
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